




Red Carpet to Closet

GET YOUR 

TREND 

ON
W I N T E R  2014

It’s the party season where you are 
met with invites to holiday get to-
gethers, events and fancy nights 
out on the town. Are you miffed 
at what to wear? Never fear the 
fabulous women of the screen are 
here to help! We pulled togeth-
er our current faves to help you 
in defining your holiday fashion 
style.
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ON THE COVER pg 64 
Actress TAYLOR SPREITLER shows
us she’s more than “that girl on that 
one show” in our feature celebrity 
profile. Makeup and hair inspired by 
the likes of Bardot and Barrymore
by makeup artist Blondie of Exclusive
Artists and hair by Bobby Eliot from 
TMG. Wardrobe styled by AUDREY
BRIANNE photographed by SHELLI
WRIGHT at the SLS Beverly Hills Hotel.
see the fashion items worn on PG. 62T



Greetings!
We hope this issue finds you happy, well and finishing the year on a up-note! It’s been
a busy year for us as the growth of the magazine has sprouted new wings both in 
style and team members.  We couldn’t be more pleased with the results.  Our 11th 
issue werevisited our old cinematic theme and just renamed it to our REEL ISSUE.  It 
was veryexciting to see the changes since our first Cinematic Issue of 2012. The fea-
tures.editorial contributors, and fashion pages are all outstanding and speak for them-
selves.

The cover feature with Taylor Spreitler is the pefect indication of how far we’ve come 
in both style and production.  It’s been a great ride and we hope this year will prove 
both beneficial and just as inspiring as the last.  Happy Holidays to our friends, team 
members, and talent. Without you, there would be no BISOUS.
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FEELING
HEDY

 Makeup: Andre Sarmiento @TMG_LA Hair:  Alfredo Llamas  @TMG_LA Styling: Chris Horan  @TMG_LA Model: Elena @FORD

Screen legend HEDY LEMARR was a  woman many critics and fans 
alike regard as the most beautiful ever to appear in fi lms. As a fi lm star in 
the 1940s Hedy portrayed an allure that woman wanted and men lusted for. 
The 40s style was that of red lips, arched brows and feminine waves. The 

mysterious beauty.

BISOUS BEAUTY



GET THE LOOK
Skin- Charlotte tilbury Charlotte’s Magic Cream, no foundation was used

Brows - Tom ford brow sculptor in Chestnut
Eyes - Lancome le crayon kohl in black ebony, makeup forever glitter in 

Orange, MAC Opulash Optimum Black Mascara
Cheeks- Nars bronzer in Laguna, dolce and gabbana blush in rose

Lips - mac cherry lip pencil, Chanel rouge allure lipstick in Pirate, dior 
addict gloss fl uid stick in 753 open me
Hair- Oribe’s supershine light moisture 



GET THE LOOK
Brows- makeup forever Aqua brow in a mix of 25 ash 
and 30 dark brown
Eyes- Tom Ford eyeshadow quad in cognac sable, 
dior eyeliner waterproof in 594 Intense brown, dior 
extase mascara in black
Cheeks- Mac Sheetone shimmer blush in 
dollymix
Lips- Tom Ford lip color in rouge fatale
Hair- TIGI queen for a day



GET THE LOOK
Brows- Mac eyes brows in stud

Eyes- Nars eyeshadow in coconut grove, 
makeup forever smoky lash mascara

Cheeks- kevyn aucoin the sculpting powder 
medium

Lips- Mac lip liner in vino
Hair- Elnette hairspray





PRADA Candy  
This caramel, musky, vanilla 
combo is warm and sweet, 
but maintains a perfect 
balance between seductive  
and joyful. $88  
www.sephora.com

BOND NO.9 
New York Sandalwood Fragrance 
This year, the brand turns its attention 
to a beloved, indispensible perfume 
mainstay that’s been prized all over 
the world for millennia—intoxicating, 
inviting, warming, creamy, irresistibly 
smooth sandalwood.
$290 www.nordstrom.com

SOFIA   
This juicy floral—oriental  
by Sofia Vergara is a per-
fect combo of musky and 
fruity. Great fragrance to  
go from day to night.
$48 www.hsn.com
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MODEL TURNED ACTRESS LEXI ATKINS  

































Carry On
Beauty Travel Essentials

While we can’t do anything to remedy 
inevitable � ight delays or crowded airports, 
we can make sure that you are stocked with 
the best beauty travel essentials. A� er all, 
looking fabulous should be on your itinerary 
no matter the destination. We’ve rounded up 
our favorite travel-ready products that are 
in-� ight friendly, unlike Mr. Loud Talker in 
seat 3C. Will he ever shut up?!  � ese goodies 
are so fab that no matter the scenario, you’ll 
be prepared to take a deep breath, order a 
cocktail, and most importantly- Keep beautiful 
and carry-on!

By: Andrea Cansler

ELEMIS 
Pro-Collagen Hydra-Gel Eye Masks

These eye masks instantly reduce 
the appearance of fi ne lines and 

wrinkles- a “fairy godmother” of the 
beauty world.    

 $85 www.TimeToSpa.com

LAUREN NAPIER
Cleanse
Rich in water, aloe, chamolilla and 
cucumber- these slightly textured 
wipes completely removed all of 
our makeup and left skin feeling 
unbelievably soft. 
$24 www.laurennapier.com

PINCH 
PROVISIONS 
Candystriiper Minimergency Kit
Think of this little bad boy as the 
MacGyver of beauty;  17 just-in-case 
essentials, including a mending kit, 
earring backs, double-sided tape, 
hair spray, a stain-remover towelette 
and more.
$16 www.birchbox.com

WHITENING 
LIGHTNING 

Super Booster Teeth Whitening Pen 
When travel delays force you to grin and bear it, at least you can fl ash a 
Clorox smile! Throw one in your purse for whitening anywhere, anytime.

 $29 www.whiteninglightning.com

essentials
YOUR GUIDE TO NO 

WORRY TRAVEL.

ALBA 
BOTANICA 
Clear Enzyme Mini 
Deodorant Sticks
We’d go so far as to say this 
lavender-scented deodorant 
is a non-negotiable necessity 
after a long-haul fl ight.
$3.29 www.albabotanica.com
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JO MALONE LONDON 
Travel Candle Collection

Create ambiance wherever you go. 
Ruby-rich Pomegranate Noir is enigmatic 

and seductive, Pine & Eucalyptus is festive 
and aromatic while Incense & Embers is 

contemplative and relaxing.
 $110 www.jomalone.com

silky skin
USE THESE BODY MILKS YEAR 
ROUND TO MAINTAIN HEALTHY 

REVITALIZED SILKY SKIN.

FARMHOUSE FRESH
Travel Size Body Milks
This silky moisturizer helps you 
fi ght the drying effects of recycled 
airplane air in two ways: Smooth on 
a small amount midfl ight or slather it 
on as a hydrating mask after settling 
into your hotel room.
$14 www.farmhousefreshgoods.com

ANTHONY 
Essential Traveler Kit 
All in one travel kit for men’s grooming 
on the go. Also, Anthony donates a 
portion of proceeds to support prostate 
cancer research.
$70 www.anthony.com

for him

MIRABELLA 
Faerie Travel Brush Collection
This set of essential brushes 
includes everything you absolutely 
need—and nothing you don’t—for on-
the-go beauty.
$69 www.mirabellabeauty.com





I first came across this artist whilst ran-
domly searching through images on 
the internet as we do. As I fell deeper 
and deeper into the rabbit hole of 

imagery I came across something or bet-
ter someone that blew me away. I sudden-
ly transported into a surreal little world I 
found both fascinating and mind boggling. 
The world of Artist, Achraf Baznani. 

Achraf Baznani is a renowned Moroccan 
based photographer and filmmaker best 
known for being one of the first artists in the 
arab world to publish a photo-book based 
on surreal imagery. Both books, “Through 

My Lens” and “Inside My dreams”, are sur-
real indeed as Baznani places himself with-
in his photographs of everyday objects, 
scenes and amusing situations. When I say 
places himself, I mean just that. Have you 
ever stood next to your coffee cup? I mean 
really next to it? He has. For Baznani pho-
tos are not simply shots which have been 
captured and produced by the camera, but 
rather depictions and reflections of every-
day life and problems one faces. Let your 
mind travel through the cinematic genius 
in these series of fantastical still images. 
Enjoy! I know I did.

baznani.com  |  Those who want to purchase his newest book may visit amazon.com 
/Inside-my-dreams-Achraf-Baznani/dp/1502856581/.
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White
If your “mirror, mirror on the wall” moment is leaving you vexed and frustrated, never fear. 
We all want a glowing and bright complexion. However, with few exceptions, most of us aren’t born 
with fairy tale skin. Environmental factors, sun exposure, as well as hormonal changes can result in 
skin discoloration and fatigue. Lucky for us, today’s bounty of products and tools help break the spell. 
With holiday parties and travel, chances are you may miss out on your own princess-like rejuvenative 
sleep. However, the charmed combination of restorative anti-oxidants and skin brighteners acts 
as a “magic potion” to transform lackluster skin into luminescent! Pair with a regular cleansing 
routine and daily sunscreen to create your own happy ending! Prince Charming not necessary.

BE THE FAIREST OF THEM ALL . . .

Written by Andrea Cansler, Beauty Editor

BISOUS BEAUTY



BISOUS BEAUTY
BY TERRY 

Cellularose Hydra-Toner
$65 www.b-glowing.com

ESTEE LAUDER 
Nutritious Rosy Prism 
Radiant Essence Serum
Breakthrough at-home 
formula that exfoliates, 
tightens, lifts, and cleanses 
skin – revealing brighter, 
more radiant skin with just 
one use.
$80 www.esteelauder.com

ORLANE 
B21 Extraordinaire Youth Reset
An Exclusive Reset treatment 
containing over 21 essential 
amino acids.
$250 www.orlane.com

BY TERRY 
Cellularose Cleansing Oil

This power cleansing duo 
contains White brightening 
Roses native cells. Leave 
skin immaculately cleaned 
and fl awlessly re-texturized.
$68 www.b-glowing.com

STEMOLOGY 
Cell Reboot Ageless Mask

Breakthrough at-home formula 
that exfoliates, tightens, lifts, 

and cleanses skin – revealing 
brighter, more radiant skin with 

just one use.
$85 www.stemlogy.com

ESTEE LAUDER 
Nutritious Rosy Prism 
Radiant Gel Emulsion

$75 www.esteelauder.com



BISOUS BEAUTYCLARISONIC Smart Profi le
Uses Radio Frequency Identifi cation Technology to 
customize a cleansing routine specifi cally for your skin. A 
magic wand of beauty tools!
$265 www.sephora.com

CLAIRVOYANT BEAUTY 
Under Eye Brightening Boost

Lightweight and fast-absorbing, this 
eye cream deeply conditions skin for a 

hydrated and velvety fi nish.
$20 www.clairvoyantbeauty.com

CLINIQUE 
City Block Sheer Broad Spectrum 25 SPF
Lightweight and oil-free, this cult favorite is 
perfect 
$23  www.clinique.com

DAHLIANA
Seabuckthorn berry Creme

This cult favorite is clinically proven to 
lighten age spots and pigmentation. 

Results seen in as little as two weeks
$60 www.murad.com

MURAD 
Rapid Age Spot and 
Pigment Lightening Serum
This cult favorite is clinically 
proven to lighten age spots 
and pigmentation. Results 
seen in as little as two weeks
$60 www.murad.com

SKINCEUTICALS
Restore + Redensify Holiday Kit

This antioxidant kit containing Resveratrol BE + CE 
Ferulic offers a day and night solution to maintain 

and restore a radiant complexion
$149 www.skinceuticals.com











Q&A
BY SHELLI WRIgHT

Your first job? 

I was around 7 and it was a Chucky Cheese commercial, so 

they closed the restaurant and I was able to play all day.

How old were you when you came from Mississippi to  

California? 

I came to LA from Mississippi when I was 10 and now I’m 21.

What do you think about Los Angeles?  

I love LA, I basically grew up here.  My mom came with me 

then shortly after my sister followed.  My dad stayed in 

Mississippi for work.

How long have you been on the ABCfamily show Melissa 

and Joey? 

Almost 5 years, we just filmed our 95th episode last night.

What else can we look forward to seeing you in? 

I have a feature film Amityville The Awakening coming out 

soon.  I play Bella Thorne’s best friend in the movie. I was a 

goth girl and had black hair which was weird. Every morning 

I woke up not recognizing myself. It was a bunch of fun, I’m a 

huge horror movie fan.

What’s your favorite scary movie? 

Rosemary’s Baby

Is there a character you’ve played who you really associated 

with? 

I guess I’d have to say Lennox on the show.  But I’m not sure if 

I connected with her or if it’s because I’ve played her for so 

long that she just became me. 

What would you tell a young person with stars in their eyes?

Talk to your parents, you have to enjoy it. If you have the 

desire to try, you should first go to an acting class. It’s not as 

glamorous as people would think.  I’ve worked 15 hours a 

day for instance. It’s a lot of hard work, so you have to love it. 

Where do you see yourself in 5 years? 

I would like to be Executive Producing my own show and  

starring in it.

Top of your list of who you’d like to worked with? 

Amy Poehler or Tina Fey..I love funny women..



makeup blondie for Exclusive arists 
managment Using mac cosmetics
hair bobby Eliot @TmG
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Town

“LIFT YOUR HEAD UP 
PRINCESS, IF NOT THE 

CROWN FALLS!”

Photo credit BISOUS BEAUTY model BIANCA ALEXA @VISION LA 
makeup Crystal Boyce @celestine
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BIG
or go home

BY ANDREA CANSLER
Smoldering, shimmering, and sumptuously sexy 
– this season’s festive looks allow the perfect 
opportunity for you to let down your hair, grab 
some glitter, and LET IT ALL GLOW! From 
shimmering BB creams, highlighters, and metallic 
cream shadows; this season is all about putting 
on your own Ritz.  The best part is these looks are 
deceivingly simple to master. They can be applied 
lightly for a sheer shimmery look, but why not layer 
for the ultimate lavish Liberace loveliness! After all, 
it’s make-up, darling, and oh what fun it is to play!

GET THE LOOK
1. BOBBI BROWN Rose Shimmer Brick Compact $44 www.
bobbibrown.com 2. NARS Laced with Edge Tech Fashion’ Lip 
Gloss Coffret limited edition $39 www.narscosmetics.com 3. 
DEBORAH LIPPMANN GlitterNailColor in Cosmic Love $20 
www.nordstrom.com  4. NAPOLEON PERDIS ‘Auto Pilot’ 
Pre-Foundation Skin Primer $48 www.neimanmarcus.com 5. 
TOM FORD Cream Color for Eyes in Spice $42 www.tomford.
com 6. LORAC Royal Liquid Lustre Set (Limited Edition) 
$28 www.loraccosmetics.com 7. JOICO Gold Dust Shimmer 
Finishing Spray $8 www.joico.com 8. ALTERNA Caviar 
Clinical Densifying Foam $36 www.sephora.com 9. URBAN 
DECAY Black Magic 24-7 Glide On Double Ended Eye Pencil 
Set (Limited Edition) 10. JOUER Creme Mousse Eyeshadow 
Twilight 11. JOUER Creme Mousse Eyeshadow Galaxy   



BISOUS BEAUTY

Go Glam
Nothing is more divinely glamorous, classic, and 
holiday chic than a sexy red lip. With events 
and parties-a-plenty, there’s never been a more 
sublime time to premiere your paparazzi-ready 
pout. This season’s colors offer a lot of densely 
pigmented red lipsticks that are perfect for people 
who want a memorable mistletoe moment. There 
are also sheerer reds for those of us who aren’t 
quite ready for such a colorful kiss. No matter the 
red you chose, a simple face with glowing skin 
and perfect brows is the ultimate way compliment 
this Hollywood Glam look. Pair with silky siren 
hair and a sexy cat eye and they will be rolling 
out your very own red carpet!

GET THE LOOK
1. MORGAN TAYLOR Vixen in a Mask $7.99 www.ulta.com 2. ANASTA-
SIA BEVERLY HILLS Brow Duo $23 www.nordstrom.com 3. MAC Sharon 
Osbourne Ruby Patentpolish Lip $20 www.maccosmetics.com 4. JOUER 
Leopard-IT-Bag $28 www.jouercosmetcs.com 5. SMASHBOX Camera 
Ready’ BB Cream SPF 35  $39 www.smashbox.com 6. JOUER Hydrating 
Lipsticks in Ava $15.40 www.jouercosmetics.com 7.  BUMBLE & BUMBLE 
Hairdressers_Invisible_Oil $38 www.bumbleandbumble.com 8. TOM FORD 
Lip Color  Ruby Rush $50 www.bloomingdales.com 9. TOM FORD Lip Color 
Matte Velvet Cherry $50 www.bloomingdales.com 10. MIRABELLA Swirl-
ing Pearl Brilliant 11. BENEFIT They’re Real Liner $24 www.birchbox.com



BEAUTY TIP
To make your eyes pop, select hues on the color 
wheel that contrast with your eye color: bronze 
shades which have a warmer tone fl atter blue eyes, 
lavender or amethyst brings out green. Brown eyes? 

Everything works for you! 
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ADI SHANKAR
F I L M M A K E R

PHOTOGRAPHY BY WARREN REMOLADO



PHOTOGRAPHY BY WARREN REMOLADO

We dig

A
t just the age of 28, Adi Shankar made a brand for himself by producing a string 
of critically acclaimed, R-rated, violent action and crime feature films through 
his production company, 1984 Private Defense Contractors.  His impressive 
filmography as an executive producer includes MACHINE GUN PREACHER, 
starring gerard Butler and Michael Shannon, the critically-acclaimed commercial 

hit THE GREY starring Liam Neeson which opened #1 at the US box office and was featured 
on the New York Times “Top Ten Movies of 2012” list, which made Shankar the youngest 
producer ever to have a number one independent film at the box office. Later Shankar 
went on to add the critically-acclaimed cult phenomenon ‘Judge Dredd’ reboot, DREDD; the 
lauded gangster drama KILLINg THEM SOFTLY starring Brad Pitt, the crime thriller BROKEN 
CITY starring Mark Wahlberg and Russell Crowe and the action-drama LONE SURVIVOR 
also starring Wahlberg.  Now at the age of 29, Shankar’s releases include the crime drama A 
WALK AMONg THE TOMBSTONES starring Liam Neeson, the fantastical crime thriller THE 
VOICES starring Ryan Reynolds  which is set to release following his 30th birthday early next 
year. I’ll admit it.  We were intrigued. 

“I don’t belIeve In the ImagInary ladder and 
I don’t measure myself by the dollars In 
my pocket or the accolades on my wall “ 



We dig



I turn 30 in January.  
I have a deep-

rooted fear that I 
will have peaked in 

my twenties and 
that it will be all 
downhill for me 

here on out.    

“

”



Q&A
BY SHELLI WRIgHT









































“Alright Mr. 
DeMille, I’m ready for my 

close-up.”
 -Norma Desmondpicture

PERfECT
image by Kate Szatmari model Silja



NO FILTER
BY ANDREA CANSLER

It’s no surprise that we live in a selfi e-obsessed culture. 
There are over 215 million active Instagram users, over 
10,000 photo-related apps, and recently Techinfographics 
released an infographic dedicated to all things selfi es. 
It turns out people are taking …wait for it… over one 
million selfi es a day!
Even more interesting is the amount of people that 
are digitally altering their selfi es. Thirty-six percent of 
people admit to retouching their selfi es, and 13 percent 
of women said they retouch every single selfi e they 
post. This photo-fl uffi ng phenom is pretty common, but 
what about those times when you actually have to, oh 
I don’t know, be face to face in the real world? Afterall, 
no one can travel around with his or her own “Hudson, 
Nashville, or Amaro” fi lters (at least not yet). In the 
meantime, we’ve gathered our favorite products to give 
you fl awless looking skin that looks polished, pretty, and 
#nofi lter picture perfect!

CHIDORIYA Eye Serum 
$23.99 www.chidoriyaworld.com  

100% PURE oils, smells amazing, 
reduces wrinkles, and helps improve skin 

elasticity.

MURAD Oil-Control 
Mattifier SPF 15++ 

$39.50 www.murad.com  
A shine-reducing moisturizer that creates 
an immediate matte surface and controls 

oil for up to 8 hours. Protects blemish-
prone skin and supports natural oil 

balance throughout the day.

BISOUS BEAUTY

AMARTE Wonder Cream 
$97 www.amarteskincare.com

Savor your skin with the lasting benefi ts of 
Wonder Cream. Nutrient-rich and therapeutic, 

the advanced Korean formula uses a proprietary 
complex of ActivElements® to gently diminish 

freckles and sunspots, reduce lines and wrinkles 
and lovingly exfoliate for a supple, translucent 

complexion.

JOUER Matte Moisture Tint  
$38 www.jouercosmetics.com

Leaves a gorgeous supple matte fl awless fi nish, and 
contains spf 15. Perfect make-up for on the go gorgeous.



BISOUS BEAUTY

TULA Illuminating Face Serum 
$75 www.qvc.com

Discover the ultimate daily dose of 
radiance, designed to help even skin’s tone 
and refi ne skin’s texture by diminishing the 

appearance of pigmentation and promoting 
a youthful glow.

LORAC POREfection Oil Free 
Mattifying Primer 

$32 www.loraccosmetics.com  
The skin-perfecting formula helps to 

minimize the appearance of pores and 
fi ne lines for a silky-smooth, poreless-

looking, matte fi nish.

ROIEL COSMETICS Marula Oil 
$80 www.roielcosmetics.com

This precious oil is the new buzz beauty 
product. Contains ingredients that are 

emollient and moisturizes the skin. Vita-
min C triggers collagen production and 

reduces hyperpigmentation.
Vitamin E also protects against UVB 

and sun exposure.

NAPOLEON PERDIS Auto Pilot 
Overnight Lip Balm 

$25  www.neimanmarcus.com
A luxe-feel balm to protect and moisturize 

dry lips while you sleep. Beeswax and 
Vitamin E condition and soften the skin. 

Good morning luscious lips!

RODAN+FIELDS 
AcuteCare 
$220 www.dwanawhite.myrandf.com
REDEFINE ACUTE CARE™
Perfect at-home routine for those who wants to remedy 
crows feet without needles!



KORA Energising Citrus Mist 
$44 www.KORAOrganics.com 
This energizing, moisturizing and balancing 
spritz is infused with Noni, Sandalwood, Orange, 
Mandarin and Bergamot oils and antioxidants to 
refresh, soothe, stimulate circulation and help 
your skin be at its optimum best.

THE GRAPE SEED 
POLYPHENOLS 

PRESERVE AGING 
CELLS CAUSED BY 
fREE RADICALS.

KELLEY WEST Microderm 360
$189 www.hsn.com

Get more beautiful-looking skin — from 
head to toe. Designed for your face and 
body, this microdermabrasion kit helps your 
skin appear younger and more radiant. 
All this in the comfort of your own home? 

Sounds like 360 degrees of ahhhhh.

CAUDALIE Premier Cru L'Elixir 
$99 us.caudalie.com (available in Feb 2015)

The formula has a lightweight texture, dryer than a 
typical oil, that immediately absorbs into the skin for 

a fi rmer, plumper, and more radiant 
complexion.

BISOUS BEAUTY



















Q&A ON HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING WITH CHEf GEOffREY ZAkARIAN

by Pauline Ma
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CHRISTOPHER ROBIN BREDESEN - EXECUTIVE EDITOR                                                                 
              CO-FOUNDER
Chris began his career in documentary film over 15 years ago following dirtbag 
skateboarders around the world.  Thus began his passion, thereafter continuing 
his studies and receiving a B.A. in Journalism from the University of 
Oregon.  He is an award-winning editor and has worked in the commercial, 
feature, TV, and documentary genres.  For the past 5 years, Chris’ focus has 
been on fashion and beauty in both print and film.

www.bredesenproductions.com                                                                                

SHELLI WRIGHT -  EDITOR IN CHIEF
            CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Shelli Wright is a Fashion Photographer residing in Los Angeles, California.
After obtaining a BS in Journalism Shelli continued her studies in Paris at 
Parsons School of Design.  It was that stint in Paris that inspired Shelli to follow 
her passion for Fashion and she began shooting models for agencies in Paris, 
London, NY and of course back on the west coast in her home town of Portland 
Oregon.  Now working over 15 years in Southern Cal, Shelli decided to enlist 
director/editor and partner in crime Christopher Robin Bredesen to start what is 
now Bisous Magazine.  A platform for other creatives like themselves to forge 
relationships and friendships worldwide and put out what they think to be a pretty 
bitchin’ mag.

http://www.shelliwrightphotoworks.com

AUDREY BRIANNE - FASHION DIRECTOR

Audrey Brianne is an LA-based full-service wardrobe stylist with offices located 
in the heart of West Hollywood on Sunset Boulevard. Her career boasts work 
experience at renowned companies such as Tommy Hilfiger, Betsey Johnson 
and People’s Revolution, a fashion design degree from FIDM and styling 
endeavors in both New York and Los Angeles.

SEBASTIANO MARINO - WEBMASTER

Euro transplant... like bikes.



ANDREA CANSLER - BEAUTY EDITOR

Andrea brings over 12 years experience in medical dermatology, beauty, and 
the entertainment industry. She is a writer, comedian, and lover of all things 
aesthetic: a twisted “Dear Abby” of the beauty world. She loves: the movie “The 
Jerk,” red lipstick, and animals. Hates: driving backwards & when people don’t 
say “thank you.” Indifferent about: tap water.  

JASMINE HROMJAK - DESIGN
“Part Muppet, part Machine.”
portfolio can be found at
http://jasminehromjak.com

l

NATALIE DE GROOT - FASHION EDITOR

Is a fashion designer born and raised in Los Angeles. After designing for 
successful lines Natalie now freelances as a design consultant and is currently 
working towards releasing her own clothing line.

GIOVANNI PEREZ - ART DIRECTOR

Graphic Designer Edward Perez, 24, attended the Fashion Institute of Design 
and Merchandising back in 2008 in pursuit of getting a degree in graphic 
design. He graduated with a deep connection to style and has worked with 
several designers as a layout editor and stylist.
http://www.gioperez.com



GUEST LIST

MICHAEL POORE    director of photography
Take me to your leader.  Michael is our resident genius behind the camera dealing 
with all things Motion.

SORMEH SALIMPOUR writer
Sormeh Salimpour is the co-founder and creative director of Sormeh Lifestyle. Her work 
experience includes a long-term internship at fashion PR firm People’s Revolution, as 
well as assistant to celebrity stylist Monica Rose. Sormeh prefers daisies to roses and 
believes that no look is complete without the perfect arm party. 

PAIMAN SALIMPOUR writer 
Paiman Salimpour is the co-founder of Sormeh Lifestyle and is one of California’s 
cutting edge lifestyle designers. She is known for her out of the box thinking combined 
with an extraordinary sense of imagination and wonder. Paiman prefers globe trotting, 
books, and living in a roofless ruin over the perfect adobe.

SARAH FLETCHER photograher/art director
Having shot some of the greats in music, the Rolling Stones, Velvet revolver, Nick Cave, 
NIN, as well as up and coming artists, Sarah Fletchers love is music photography but 
having come from a dance background and shooting dancers she gradually made the 
shift into fashion photography where her work seems to have a music video-esque feel 
to it.

KATE SZATMARI
celebrity/beauty photographer based out of Los Angeles.  Kate is a regular contribu-
tor. 

MICHAEL SANVILLE    photographer
Born in Manhattan and raised in New Jersey, Michael currently divides his time be-
tween Los Angeles and New York City... when not surfing in Maui, or riding horses in 
the mountains.



ROXANA ENACHE photographer
I’m a photographer. The human element always provides uniqueness and photog-
raphy gives a lot: involves the photographer, the viewer, the subject and the team in 
equal way. I like that photography offers a window to the worrld as I see it in the mo-
ment of the shoot...so many possibilities that I want to take.

ELENA IONITA stylist
Is a wardrobe stylist who styled the BLACK SWAN edtiorial.

SELIVANOVA OLGA photographer
Being a photographer and fashion designer, she understand her primary job does 
not comprise only manufacturing the perfect fashion photos. her real desire is to 
show that in every piece of cloth there is a soul of “haute couture.“

PAULINE MA writer
Writer, editor, and digital communications professional specialized in beauty, fashion, 
and lifestyle.  Despite working in digital, she is also an overwhelmingly passionate pa-
per goods enthusiast. Find her being a flâneuse, finding new #nomz, and listening for 
good stories in New York City. www.paulinema.com twitter/instagram: @paulinelma

ERIK OUAKNINE photographer
French photographer Eric Ouaknine, 38 years old, based in Paris. Mainly shooting 
fashion editorial and advertising campaigns, Eric began his photography career in 2003 
shooting landscapes, model portfolios, and portraits and now mainly shoots fashion 
editorial and advertising campaigns. His exotic ad campaigns and exquisitely styled 
couture photos are conveyed through his completely original artistic vision.





WHERE SERVICE MEETS STYLE.

New York | Chicago | Beverly Hills | San Francisco | Toronto
www.johnallans.com
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